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Golden Curl Hair Design
"Come see the girls at the Golden Curl"

$5 Haircuts for W.K. U.
students
Reg . hair<;ut$7
.Shampoos & Sets $6

We also do Ebony
Ask for Judy, Rita, Laverne, or Becky
Western Gateway Plaza
Open Mon .-8aL
: 843-2188

What's behind
the craze for
pro-wrestling
at colleges?
Readitin
Thursday's

Mag azine
4

/fNVI11ttVq qo5~

4

It started with

Micha.el Jackson - "Beat It"
T-shirts and
zfppered red. jackets - but
. now what "FranKie Say"
goes . Clothes inspire<l-by
m1,lsicians. are a Top-40 hit,
but clothes only move as fast
as the artists' records .

8

5

Although they
sometimes send
their wives or
.
girlfriends in to
buy' the soaps, creams
and lotions, men are facing
the problem ' of skin care .
Local stores oft'er skin care
collections especially for
men .

11

9ne-piece or
Men'S boxer
two-piece, the
. . shorts ar.en"t
cuts of this
just for men
year 's swimanymore .
suits .is skimpy . and Women are discovering
the colors are wild . ' their comfort and style.
For men , baggy Bermudas
are hot sellers.
Models forthi s issue were ' Tom Be(:kner . Todd Burris , Bob Bruck .
Lau ra Coin , Tim Doyle. Lorie Ervin , Barbara Fugate . Jeanette Fu.
gate , Tammy Haggard . Anastasia Hudgins . Kathy King . Bobby Lan .
caster. Cynthia Loy . Leigh Anll Raymer . Lynne Roberts , Alan Hoss .
Kirk Tisdale , Bently Tittle.
Bicycle and sportswear for cover provided by ~ls Sportswe<!r Sun.
glasses and sweater on page II also provided by Nats

Cover illustration hy Cindy Pinkston and John Howser

Splashy,.bright, fun,
tropical, loose. . .
By MARY MEEnAN

The sca rves are naturnl weaves
in earthtones O'r su btle shades of
Teal blue ocean waves. tropical
shimm ery silk .
nowers brimming in bright orJlnge.
Casual shoes . designed for cO'm ·
yellow and purple are splashing ' fort , are populn'r for women. Low
. across light or pasteUlackgrounds .
heels in wild colors and son mate·
Bold geometric patterns in blinding
rials seem to be best suited for at·
neon bOunces orr black screens on
tacking the Hill , Men are wearin~
. loose·fitting .. designs .
'traditional W.allabies a nd penny
In both men 's and women 's
loafers and , of.course, everyone 's .
faShions . the key word .is color . un·
favorite . s neakers , are ' adon1ing
nerving patches of brightnes s
many feet ,
thrown on natural materia ls . like
Wooden jewelry . bracelets the
linen and cotton . with abstract
size of .brass knuckles and neck·
abandon .
laces fea turing everything frO'm '
The natural fibers a re coming in
seashells to wooden beads and ceo
unusual combinations . such as sil k
ramic bears can be found in almost
a nd denim . The wrinkled look ,
every store.
which automatically accom'panies
Skimpy french cut' bathing suils
the natural materials. is vogue .
have proved to be too little for most
Fashions for men are coming in II
O'f Western 's female ' studenls, and
wider range of styles ahd .colors ,
men seem to be fO'llowing the trend
The basics. like oxford cloth shirls ;
with hiriger swim trunks and
are being updated with new colors
shorts. Swimwear for me n ;:uts to
and designs .
the mid·thigh with gaudy print s
Threads of gold a nd silver. funky
and designs - the louder the better ,
plaids and diverse designs are
Makeup .for wO'men is fresh and
edging out three-color stripes and
light. The more ,n (lturallook is II~
solid neckWear of yesteryear.
to' emphasize the pastel cOlors that
The clothes are becoming more
shade the clothes Il)'Id to balance out
androgynous but nO't in the strikJng
the nashy bright colors,
style of,.Boy George and Michael
The tousled , just-got-out·of· bed
Jack·son , Instead , the blousy,
look In hair Is In . Styles are cut
IO'O'se·fitting shirts and cropped
short and easy to care for . For men
panls adorned with snapped but·
. the look Is short on top and longe~ (n
tO'ns and wide seams are popular
the back , 'Long tresses for women
for both sexes.
.
are, b!!1'\B trlmmmed and shaped
Women are Wearing men ' s
intoplaoe with gels and mousee.
underwear and masculine under·
FrO'm head to'· tO'e the look is
shlrts are peeking out ,under de·
casual and 'f\m •.The clothe's on the
cldedly feminine cOtton bl(IU5eS and
racks are mO're we8J'able than in
swea'ters dipped in CrarO'n cO'IO'rs .
years passed , appeaJ'ing to ' the
Belts, scarves, earrings made O'f
college-age
crowd . .
.
baubbles the slze.O'f a quarter and
But as always, fashion Is a matter
shoes I" mii'des O'f II.Jchala, aqua and
of what is comfortable and in that
lime green are used to' complete
cue, almost anything goes.
outnts .
.
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Styles glve-subtle personal . m~ssage
By KIM SWIFT
In fashion . personality and taste
go hand in hand .
Whether someone hates clothes
or wears a different outfit everyday. what he wears _ or doesn ·t
wear . reOects sOmething about his
character - especially on fir t impressions.
A woman is walking down the
street wearing a Oourescent green
dress . yellow fishnet hose . bright
green pumps and lots of gaudy jew.
elry .
Behind het' walks a man in
C he~ no pants e mbroidered with
whales jumping out of water . A
pink l rod shirt and Penny loafers
complete the preppy outfit.
What' do those peoph!'s clothes
say about them ?
An onlooker' whispers to her
friend . " How outrageous . The girl
must be into new wave music . and 1
bet-the guy behind he r voted for
Reagan ."
" Fas hion is a statement ." said
Fonza Pear son . m a nager of My
Friend 's Place in Greenwood Mall
Our cloth'es se nd messages .
whether we want them to or not .
sai d Dr . Virginia Atki ns . who
teaches a textiles and clothing class
in th e hos:ne economic s depart ment.
And what we say with our clothil'.g is not necessarily what we want
people to hear . she said .
.
For
example .
Anasta sia
Hud gi ns . a sophomore from

Franklin . Tenn .. overheard someone ask if she wl're a boy when s.he
had short hair and wore a mannish
shirt with jeans ,
"It·kind of hurt my feeling's ." she
said .
'Hudgins said that even though
clothes demonstrate personality.
people .shouldn't be judged just by
what they wear .
Recently. Carole Willoughby
participated,in a project [or Atkin's
textiles -and clothing class by dramatically changing her usual style
of clothing for a day .
Willoughby . who calls herself a
cOllS\!rvative dresser . wDre a red
miniskirt . oversize white blouse .
black fishnet hose. a red scarf on
her neck and black pl atform shoes.
The purpose of the assignment .
Atkins said. was to see what messages clothes give ,
Willoughby . a 43-year-old
Bowling Green senior . sent some
signals with her wild clothes . When
one guy in the university center
said . "'Oh my God. what·s that ?'"
she said . " I wanted to turn a round
and walkout. "
"It ·s like being on stage " when
you.wlar clothes like that . she said ,
Willoughby said she dresses for
comfort . What other'people think of
her clothing doesn ·t matter anymore .
"When YPu're younger . .you want
everybody to like you . or you are
radical and"dress totally different ." she sala , .. But w.hen you 're

older . it does n·t matter much anymore - you know who you are and
who loves you ,"
"
Atkins s aid most people. including·students . choose .what they
wear according to current fashions .
" Most orus are conformists ."
Pearson said certain people wear
a certain.type of clOthing - they'get
into that pattern .
Bobby Lancaster . a Hopkinsville
senior. foun~ a distinctive style that
fitted his personality - preppy but said he is trying to change that
image .
"For two years 1 was the most
preppy." Lancaster said . " I did it
because) liked the bright colors,
plaids and designs and because it
was J)OOU!ar On campus. "
H~ favorite outfit of madras patched pants with an izod or polo shirt
made a statement - that he was a
college student.
Hudgins. on the other side of tPe
faShion spectrum, calls her stylt of
clothing ~ "col)temporary look"
or " myownlook ."
When she' buys an ,outfit. like a
black wide brim' hat . baggy shirt .
long bobbing earrings and lengthy
colorful skirt. she said she does n 't
think "that is what 1 want to say
a bout myself."
" J' just think . ·Oh. this is neat:
and I get'it if! have the money ,"
she sees others who dress
differently. from her . she said . " I
wonder If they bought that dress for
success . I want them to have fun
and not dress so seriously ."

When

Clothes , whether it is the rugged denim look or the m
ras plaid uniform of the preppie, can convey a' lot abo.ii
the wearers personality . But, the message may not
always be what the wearer intends.
'

' Sp~ing Into Actio~=~~

It's not magic . Yoo'ye go.t·Q:greattan.
just common
sense .

Do yO.~ have .a ~~e~ · ~ody?
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Downtown Bowling G[een a
~tJ College Street Entrance ~
. of Kelly·Pan:ish
. . 84'2-4940or781-8419
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Mary Jane P.arrish, Owner . .
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No matter what sport you're into,
Nike's into it, too .
AndAdamsShoes
in Greenwood Mall has
the larg~st selection of
men 's and women 's
Nikes .
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Bring in this ad
and receive a discount of

. '

.

$5 ·
on any pair of regularly priced
Nikeshoes.

Hurry! Offer expires AprilS, 1985

It;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;-==;;;;;;;;;:Adam.s Shoe'
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Pop music world inspires T-shirt trends
a

ByMARKEDE",EN
Michael Jackson is dead ,
But what Frankie say and
Wham ! wears is.alive and well - at
' I~ast for now - in the-fielde world of
music,inspired fashion , .
The parachute pants and
IO-zipp,er leather lackets of last
year have been pushed orrthe racks
by T-shirts ep1blazoned with foot:high letters: m:iking the connection
between a pop ,musiclan's popularity and the latest fashion fad all
too apparent to merchants ,
t ~Music is such a big part of
t people 's liVes 1)0w, and music and
clothes go t9gether so much," saill
Leah Oyerton, manager of ·The
Junction in GreenwOOdldall.
The latest fas~on ,with mUsical
beginning;' message T-shirts, were
prompt.ed largely by another craze
- music videos , The video for
"Wake Me Up. Before You Go-Go"
by the English group Wham !
featured white sweatshirts with
oversized black letters .saylng
" GO:GO" and ~.t'HOOSE LIFE ,"
Similar shirts inspirea by the
band Frankie Goes to Hollywood
. and their song "Relax" began
touting, Frankie's opinion on
everything from nuc)ear war to
.sex : FRANKIE SAY BAN THE
BOMB and FRANKIE SAY RELAX , DON 'T DO IT,
At Mark-It, a T-shirt shop in the
mall ,' a portion or one wall Is devoted to the large iroil-on tran.sfers
available - STAY ALIVE IN 85,
WOW , WHAM !, FUN, BAD ,
FRESH and CLONE WARS among
them .

women ,' Melissa Thomas ,
Western student from Bowling
Green , but even she didn 't know
" I thou ght J was goi ng to die
laughing when those came in ,"
Thomas said sa rca s ticall y " I
haven 't seen these shirts at all on
campus. Like I can see everybody
running our to bu y POP YOUR
BODY T-shirts ."
All the merchants agreed that
few Western students have bought
the shirts. Customers have been
largely teenagers who have long
made their bodies billboards for
favorite music groups.

a

T-shifts inspired

by

Frankie Goes to HoUywood, and Wham! ~re papular ,

The store began stooklngthe emblems soon a.fler Christmas when
the Wham! video was released ,
said Assistant Manager Lori
Stevenson, who gives.the craze six
more months , But they are still
Mark-It's biggest sellers, with 15 to
20 sales every week, she said .
" WHAM ! and CHOOSE LIFE
are the big ones right now, " she
said, "and GO-GO goes every now
aDd then ."
.
What's not going anywhere now
are th~ Mlchl!el Jackson.inspired
clothes that stores couldn't keep in
stock1astyear, 01(ertonsaid .
"Last fall , With Michael Jackson
jackets, I did a lot of.volume in that
. look at that time, but it's nOt like a
good oxford shirt that will be popularfor years and yenrs ," she said .

Overton gambled On the break
dance look , however , and it paid
orr, " But now," she said , " "ve got
parachute pants at $4.99 just to ge.t
rid of them. "
Across the mall's walkway at
Spencer 's Gifts , manager Jane
Dotson is'having the same pioblem
moving Michael Jkkson T-shirts .
" Beat It " shirts bearing 98-cents
'price tags are still crowding the
racks , while SIO Frankie Goes to
Hollywood shirts are one of her best
sellers.
" Michael :Jackson right now is
dead," Dotson said . "But ifhe were
to p~t out a new song, it would be
good for sales, It just depends on
the bands, When they calm down ,
sales calm down ."
Spencer 's stocks severa l of the

standard sayings, but two of the
sayings are apparent backlashes to
the craze : ,'DON 'T GIVE A DAMN
WHAT FRANKJE SA.Y and WHO,
CARESWlJATFRANKIESAY,

H,~ever, even Dota.! baS to ask
her 9-yeAT-old son wha't the sayings
are supposed to mean . Take
CHOOSE LIFE , for Instance .
" J suppose it means to chooee to
live . .. She hesitated and stut ·
tered o" .. . ,Rather than kill your·
self on some of the things some kids
are doing ."
But what about .nother sayin g,
POP YOUR BODY ?
Dotson laughed . " Unless it has
something to do with break dan ,
cing , l don ·t know ."
Dotson asked one of her sa les,

"Frankie Goes to Hollywood is
sort of what we used to call bubblegum mu sic , 'sort of like the
Monkees ," Dotson said , so ii'S the
most popular with high schoolers .
During the girl's high school state
basketball championship , for in stance, lots of teen-agers were
laying down SI4 .99 of ahowance
from dad to buy RELAX sweat ·
shirts, she said .
. Stevenson doubts , however , that
there are any junior-high Jane '
Fondas out to change the political
eor.sciousness of Bowling Green 's
youth by wearing BAN THE BOMB
T-shirts , " I think it 's more just be,
cause they ' re fashionable ," she
said
Thomas put it more bluntly
" High school st udent s are so
cheesy, they 'll buy anything ." she
said. "I f somebody has one of these
shirts , everybody has to have it - if
the right person buys them ."

Fabrics, from denim to 'linen,
are used in unusual m'ixtures
By URSULA THOMAS

31 WBypl!ss,said .

A si lk evening gown with abalone

beads , a combination cableknltsuede sweater, a pair of designer
jeans and a silk shirt. Unusual
mixtures of fabric ,may seem far
out liut they are in sync with spring
fashion .
" Ba s ically , anything goes
today, " said Carol Hull , assistant
manager at My Friend 's Plnce in
Gr ~e nwood Mall. " But keeping
your natural fabrics together is
good ."
binen, s ilk , collon, knit and any"
combination of larger · thread
weaves are the going texbttres. But
these natural materials have one
drawback - wrinkles:'
" You can iron till you 're blue In
the face ," Hull said, " nnd If you 're
wearing a linen , five minuteS later
you're a wrinkled mess ,"
Bui ~he wrinkled look and fabric
combinations are more popular ,
Textures have always been
a,round , "but no one's been brave
enough to put it all together ," Hull
said ,
" I think people are Qored with the
same combinations , We 're freer to
, mix textures , Like you might see a
texture !hat's ~Inter (corduroy>..
but with a sprlng color , There

Ford &j!id looser weaves have replaced the polyester and polyester
blends that were around five years
ago.
Part or'the reason for the surge in
natural materials is economic, said
Giriger Crutcher .. manager of
Stevensons in the mall .
.
Overseas labor is cheaper, she
said, 'and importing is less ex,
pensive. "Countries like India hav.!!
fewer resources ; therefore th~y
produce cottons and linens - mate·
rials that ,a re relatively inex pensive."
Besides more depth ill texture ,
Crutcher sa id fas hions are be·
coming simple and li.8htweight.
"Tho more dre,ssy the outfit the
more nubby people wa nt tile material ," she said. "The coarser the
better, especially in sweaters and
.
tops."
"The same goes for winter ; texture is not restricted to a sea'son, "
Crutcher-said , But smooth ond
simple styles work well for the
casualfook; shesaid ,

again,anytflln.l!g~."

Crutcher sald ,today 's fa shions
have evolved In the past to years,
changing from 100 percent' poly, ester to'polyester blends to almost
totally cotto') ,

Slubi>y material, or any texture
that has .depth , such as corduroy,
combined with chunky and wooden'
jewelry is popular, Sandy Ford ,
part owner oCThe Fabric ShopjJe on

Men :s fllshlons roned what 's
happening In wome n's rashio,ns
with some modification and at a
, slower fate, Ford , from The Fabric
ShoPIlC ' saId ,

f' . '4 " ' I 't'~·""' "
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" Tliere 's a strong linen look
that 's big In suiting this year : also
more pastel colors ,,'/- she said . "I
sa w a guy wearing a knit linen, lav,
ender tie the other day ."
The madras weave from a few
years ago seems to be coming back,
Ford said . " I saw an odd com·
bination of a madras plaid shi rt
with a pa ir of smooth tweed and
madras shorts: shesaid .
" It looked 'too pretty for a' guy to
wea r ."
- A lot of varied texture com ·
binations come with accessories
like lace glilv¥ and textured panty
hose . Wide belts with beads ,
leather, s uede 'and burrap aren 't
unusual either ,
" Bowling Green is. slower in
fashion than s ome bigger-sized
towns," Ford sa id . " But you have
to build on fashion - it 's not going
to reach out and grab you .
Clo~hes are expensive, so we
stress Ulat you',update what you've
got. $carves are' one of the most
versatile and ineXpensive ways to
do that.
;'1 think you can have dirrerent
combinations of textu~es .and be in
good fashion," said Dr . VirgInia
Atkins, associate pro'essor ofhotne
economics , " But not necessarily In
good taste : Especially If you get orr
the wall , lIke si lk s,h lrts!l"d jeans,
"Two or \hrCll ye-us from now
wc'Ulaugh'at them just like a lot of
us did with the shQrt: short minis·
kirts ,"
'
.
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BOOT COMPANY FAaORY OUTlET

Ladies Joy Harachi's

$22.95
Ladies Joy Sandles

$14.99&$17.99

.. •.•.•...•.•...••••........•.•.....•....•......•••.
~

Men's Acme
All Leather Boots

$39.95
Men's Dingo
Suede Boots

$44.95
a¢Mee . ~e ' DAN POSI'Open /7 days a week '
29'10 Scottsville Road
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Pastels make up 'sprtng porc~lain3Io6k"
By USA HITCHCOCK
The porcelain look . featuring
lighter and brighter .colors . is the
latest in cosmetics for spring
Th e foundati on is pa le . with
eolors such as white . ivory a nd
linen· beige . said J oy.!"! Wright. a
beauty advisor at Castner·Knott in
Greenwood Mall .
_
Color is used on cheeks . eyes and
lips . Paste l shades like lavender
and pink are popular colo rs for
blush , eye shadow and lipstic k ,
mat~h i ng thepopular pastel shades
in clothes this season, said Lynn
Beard, manager at Merl e Norman
in the Ma ll
Blushes a nd lipsticks are pink
and pench In eye shadows , darker
shades are blended outwa rd and
Iighler shades are applied on the
inner corners orlhe·lid . Liner pencil
usunlly matches the shadow color.
The porce lai n look bec ame
fashionabl e hecause women were
concerned about skin cancer and
wrinkles ('nused by too much ex·
POsu re 10 sun . Wrillht sa id " One

should make a pale face look a~
good as possible so Olat you can
look great without a tan ," shesaid.
Rut tanned women'should not lry
to imitate the porcelain look be·
ca use a li ght er foundation will
tn ake their face look gray , Wright
sa id . Foundation should match the'
skin tone and be' well ·blended SQ a
lin~ between neck and face won 't ,~
noticeable .
" MoSl women will updale their
wardrobes but not their makeup,"
sa id Brenda Farley , makeup con·
sullant at Castne~·Knott , ,She
sugge sted women chan ge their '
makeup when they putchaSe lhe
lates( fas bion s so complete the
look .
The rage this season {o ttle Aloe
Vera lipstick . which changes color
when applied , The lipstick reacts to
the lip 's Ph balance a nd lurns from
blue or green to shades of pink and
red Rrian Williams , sa les clerk at
Coach House Gilts said they sold
two dozen of them . and most buyers
read about the fad and came in to

"

Rick Musaech,o · l!trold

see it ·· When people lry it , it wi ll
change colors and it s urprises
them ." he said .
Reaction to the "chameleon lip-

slic k" is mixed , .. It's g reat . and
guaranteed for 48 ·hours ," said Ellen Ri ves . a Franklin se nior " It
gives noy lips a hot pink color ..

Bu t Beard said .. the lipstick looks
briglit on everyone .You 're stuck
with one color arid it's dimcult to
remove,"

Men facing fac ts about
about good skin care
4

By CR AIG DEZERN

Ii's right there on the make-up
counter, next to the pastel tu~s ,
jars and bottles of "deep·acting"
fHcial cleansers. herb eye masques
and honey shampoo
But there's no fancy name in fri o
Ily script. And aU hough the display
is near th~li pstick and eye shadow .
men's skin care prodUcts a re an)'·
lhingbut feminine .
The tonics, scrubs, soa ps Hnd
creams of the " Lauder for men "
skin ·care line are pa ckagec! in
somber olive green , and the
" Interface , producls for men" .col·
Ir('tion is clinically white .
Last year . si'fles of men 's s.k in
('are products were up t58 pert't!nt '
over 1983 , according to Product
Marketing magazine . But loca l
retailers say most men are still reo
luctantlo lry the products .
" Ladies buy them for their hus·
bands to start orr wilh , SQ they can
Iry it ," sa iii Mary E . Carpenter ,
who represents the ,Estee · Lauder
li nes at Castner·Knott 's . "Older
men have been in such a routine for
years that they resistlt.·
"Young men from the age of 20 to
25 are beco~lhg more aware ofit."
The sa les pitch involves a lot of
careful explanations. '
"You have to be very basic with
men," Carpenter said. :" don't try
to throw too much at them at onr.e
because it ':; too much to grasp ."
The'La,uder progra m starts each
morning with a non·SQap cleansing
ba r or a grainy faee sCrub followed
by a shave with " close·shave"
cream . A moisturizer Is applied to
/leep sldn from drying out during '
the day.
For nighttime care , the program
inchl<les a "c1e'W·(ace" tonic and 11
"night repair complex" that helps
repair skin cells damaged by ultra·
violet rays,
The dally routines lake about nve
minutes - less time than Estel'
"Lau!ler's compll rable women's
program because "me.n don 't pam·
per themselves like women ," Car:
penter s\lld. .
The products range in price from
$7 for antiperspirant to $35 for the
repair complex ,

Pam Beard , a Bowling Green
senior who manages tlie Merle
Nor ma n stor'e at the Gree nwood
Mall , said lh store 's skin care pro·
duels were" unisex ."
Men are becoming more conc'!rned bout their complexiQnu.
she said . but·still have " a long way
togo."
" Us ually men~ wait until it' s
almosttoo hile ," Beard said. "They
usUii lly have a problem before they
come in . They 're ei~he r in the adolescent sta ge when theY 're break·
ing out - and their mothers drag
them in her-e .
" Or theY 've developed some kind
of problem , thei r skin is /laking ..
That ·s a com mon problem for men
in their mid·30s, she sa id .
"Men should be worried about
their skin at all ages ." .she said ,
" They s hou ldn 't think it 's sis·
sified ."
Sill'. sai d the pink plastic con .
tain er s of the Merle ' Norm an
products sometimes cause ·con ·
cern ,
But despite the packaging , Beard
said something· as si mple as a
moisturizer can' slow the aging process . " 'fthey don 't want to go intela
store and get a mois turizer , they
can buy an aftershave with a
moisturizer ."
Merle Norman h'as three·step
care program Including a cleanser ,
mask and oil· free moisturizer.
Joan 'Emberton, of Embry's in
the Greenwood Mall , s a i.d men
don't hesitate to 'shop at the
women's clothing store because it's
the only. place In Bowling Green to
buy Cllnique for · men, hypo·
allergenic formulas that are SQI)'letimes
recommended
by
dermatologists .
.
.
" As far as the basic sldn care,1t 's
the same . They have "a SQap, we
tiave a SQap. TIleY have a moist·
urizer , we have a moisturizer ."
But 'unliite women ; men are all
business when they shop .
"They don't just drift in here:
she said , " The~ come in' to inquire
about Clirilque. They're not conting
in here for f\J2 ; they're coming in
because theY' need thi s kind of
care."

"
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'As far Mthe eye can see . lush varieties of
tropical greens. fuschias. brillian~tur uoise
and exotic .shades of pink adorn estill
manequin bodies in shop w1ltd 's at the
Greenwood Mall .
.
And a ll these wild swimsuits will be
adorning live . tannt'll bodi s on the beach
this-summer.
. Over a dozen stores in the mall carry
swimwear . and each caters to particular
tastes . Imagil)ation and Seifert's sell mostly
·bikinis , while at Behr's, Barbara's World
and Stevenson 's one· piece suits dominate .
.J.C. Penney. Castner· Knott , Ormond and
Maurice salespeople said sales of one· and
· t.w~pi~. suits balance out among college
j women .

•

,

This yearfs' swimwear for women
is designed to show a lot of skin,
with skimpy one-piece suits . and
colors.
bikinis in

The HERALD
keeps you
uptod~te

But a sa le sperson at Behr 's said the
choices made by high school girls' tend to be
"more radical. "
. "Bowling Green just isn ·t ready for the
.French·cut one·piece.. We don ·t sell many
here. " a c1etk at J .C. Penney said . Some
college girls " say their fathe.rs· or.their boy·
friends would kill them if they wore somethihg like that ." she said .
But other shoppers seem to go for different
styles.
.
For example ~ at Ben Snyder's the juniors
department stocks a line of Ocean ' Pacific
,
suits with legs cut out to th(!waist .
And Imagination has 'had to reorder a
bikini in black· and royal blue three times
9ince spring.
Among females interviewed . tre ndiness
was not a big consideration.
Lorie Shockley. Ii Scottsville fresh'tlan .
rates practicality above how a sui t will affect
herlan .
"r get aswimsuit.toswim in ."
Marcia Westenbarger . an Evansville
freshman . said she looks for something
unique .
" I like sOtnething no one else has ." she
said.
Hot styles include one-pieces with cutouts
between the.armhole and the leg at J .C. Pen·
ney . Gitano cotton· knit bikinis at Ormond.
rumed bikinis at Imagination . and the wet·
look - fabric suits made from a blend of I'r1
percent nylon and 13 percent.spandex .
Men 's swimsuits are gravitating .back to
the "boxer·shorts" style. aithough the men's
bikini arid coaching shorts are both popular
with ath letes .
.J C Penney reports big sa les of Hoble and
other name brands of men 's swimwear. Ben
Sn)'d r 's salt'speople said their most popula'r
f.lbri c is the quick·drying nylon ,
"Anything that says OP (Ocean Pacific) is
hot ." a Snyder 'S sa lesman said ,
Walking short s and " Sun· Breeches."
longer styles . are popular among surfing
enthusiasts .
Ca stner· Knott is havil'!tl SlJccess with cot·
tons in an unironed style fom Of! , Splashy

.

polo style shirts

•

The NEW STORE
.in Greenwood M'all

$13.99
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G,!)'''~n Curl Styling Salon
Weste,. Gateway 8hoppla,'Ceater
(502UI43..2188
BewUa,Greea. Ky. 42101

ZEZYA

in various styles and in
black & blut: denim

Photooby Rick Musatthlo · Herald
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Congr'atulat-ions
Lady Toppers!
/i!ans

colors are the trend , Snyder 's cited TV shows
such as " Miami Vice" and "Magnum. P .I. "
as possible inspirations for the tropical
colors ,
And spring is enticing these colors outside
around campus ,
Several students braved the breezes in
search of a deeper tan \)n the last Tuesday of
March , Doug Johnson , a Le xi ngton junior.
and Laura Dever. a Providence junior. were
among those on the Bemis Lawrence lawn
" I ' m into tile solid colors." said J ohnson ,
who said he usually swims in gym shorts or
Spaulding trunks ,
Dever said she lisually buys her swimsuit'
aner spring break . and style is important to
her. The multi&>lored bikini she was wearing
wasmadebyOP.
At Smith Stadium . Jonathan Veagfe . an '
Owensboro sophomore. was studying in the
m.idday sunshine ,
" I like the longer sty le beach shorts ."
Veaglesaid . gesturing about knee:length
Most men inl,erviewed rrgreed that college
women are overly concerned about their Og·
urcs , Many girl s interviewed remarked that
ttiey were too fat for some sty les
Girls ollen shop with friends , although
many make the purchase atone. and even
those who want a second opinfon don 'Lmodel
the suilf outside the dressing room, sales.
clerks said ,
. College men are more likely to bring a
girlfriend along to help in the selection . while
fewer girls let their boyfriends see the suit
before t~ purchase. they said.

*No appointment
necessary'
~Private dressing rooms
·Sun solution tanning

,-
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1 PR• • VISIT
BRI.NG ·A FRIEND;
IF THEY JOIN
RE'CEIVE .AN ADDITIONAL
FREE MONTH ebb
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The shorter your hair is and the less you do
, ith it. the better . local hairstylists-say ,
"The messy 'look is in ," said TilJ'l Hunt . a
stylist at Regis Hairstyles in the Greenwood
Mall
Women are wearing their hair shorter . cut
over the ear and (uller in the back . said
Tammy Montgomery . a hairstylist at Com .
mand. P-er(ormanee , Asymmetric,a l and geo.
met'ric
are
lar Cor

women.
Men are wearing their hair longer in the
back . shorter on.the side.s and curlie.r, Hunt
said . Body waves wilh looser ' curls' is the
style (or both sexes, Montgomery.said .
Hunt said a product called Jazzin'g is very
hig now , It can be ~ · aS a rinse or per.
manent color to add a tint· or tug'hlight t9 your
hair. Jazzing comes in
as purple ~ '

wine

.

. l.'lndy 1>tnIaIton . HtnJd

Styling mci~ is poPldar because it provides a quick and easy way to set your Itair ,
MouSse also comes iri a variety o(colors .
Gish curls. or the litUe. tail that is longer
than the rest of your hair, are still in .
Hilir pieces such
pony tails and braids
that can <be attached 'to your own hair are
fAShionable, ~unt said , If you want to keep
with
~atest style, wear; one lhat is a

as

....
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~~~~ol~~'~~W!~~M~~,~~.ns POP~b~,!?r men

Men 's fashion tastes are chang. •
ing. and the industry is responding
with new colors and designs for the
spring seaSon.
Cotton is 'the favorite fabric for
shirts this season . a traditional
springtime staple. Some are pastel,
some are decorated with intricate
details, an~ all are big sellers this
season.
"Men.are becoming more aware
of fashlon :- said Janet Freeman,
assistant manager of Chess King In
~reenwOOd Mall . " It used to be
they'a come-In and ask. 'What goes
with this? ' Now they 've got more
taste. 004 tbey know what theY're
.. 100kingfQr."
" When these guys · make a decision , It's.liRe. majOr ." she said
Shirts and accessorieS that look
like refugees from the.disco era -

WIth gold or silver wire - are In the
stores. A black sweater under com·
r ted orange.geome tt;i c deslgns
.
p~ca
on an orange gnd would have been
fashion suicide last spring , but now
'1" " h' "
IS . Ip.
.
TI~s ~ere once conSidered n
c.hoking Instrument o~ the estahltshment. A new tWiSt on con ·
servatism : they come in electric
blueorgreenormorehead.turning
plaids.
More radical tieS include gray
ties s~k.Jed with rhinesto~s and
black teardrops and black polka.
dotted purple silk ties .
" Used to be. you couldn 't get a
yellow bow tie on a guy ,"
pink
Freeman said. But now the pastel
bow ties are popular, especially for
spring formals. she said. "We just
got those in last week., and ·now
we 've only got two left of each

or

Shirt colors arechangmg for men
as well , Freeman said. "The peach
an dthepa Ieye11 owarere"all y b'Ig. It
looks really goodon8\lYs .
F'reeman said ·pastels "show off
ta
d
d'n:
t fro< th
your nan :are I eren um e
average whit~ or navy bllle th~t
everyone seems to wear ."
"Because there' s so much. to
choose from ; men tend to shy aw.ay
. !'rom normal plaids" aOO normal
styles, 5hesald. Evel) businessmen.
"want to get put of the matched .
suits. They like the 'mix·and·match
styles."
Lastsllring, Freeman said , their
entire I ne was black and red ,
heavily innuenced by the boomfng
popularity of MTV and Michael
Jackson.
"The Michael Jackson, the
chains and the ncon. thank God, is
kind of calming down ." Freeman

but it 's 'mostly the younger group
that comes in after that stuff."
"The styles and colors are totally
d' ffere t thi seaso " F
n
lid "Pr
~es
gn ,. g ree matn
sa .
eppl are Oln more 0
this stuff. They used to be into navy
blue and kell green but now the '
love these soler 'ack~ts . "
)
J

Clothes are becoming more uni·
sex . " Used to be , a guy would ask
'Is that a glrl's ?' when he saw
something," Freeman said . " You
never ~ear that . anymore . People
don 't mind dressing ailke."
Men's clothes this season have
evolved from women'-g fashions .
Mauri'ces salesmari Todd Wallace
said. "The biggest' thing i.s going to
be wild pfi nts - really abstract
pieces adapted from women ' s
fash ions .
"Men want to get away from the

traditional natural colors ." said
Wallace, a senior from Cadiz. " Men
are
to relax
more
whatstarti
they ng
wear;
you can
stillwith
be

well·dressed and be up·to·date
casually."
B th F
.
0
reema n and Wallace
agree that one' of the biggest men 's
fashions this spring is the " Mia mi
Vice" look. after the popular tele·
vision show . It features a sport
jacket over a colorful T·shirt or
cotton shirt and blue jeans
Golden. Farley . men 's j: lothing
stores on Main Street· and ill the
mall that deals almost exclusively
in conserva tive styles. is adding
more of these bright. new colors to
its line .
Women onen come into the store
;h opping for men 's clothes for
themsel ves . Wallace said

~--------------------------~
STUDENts,

Old styles
best for

How about a new hairstyle co go
along with that new tan?

business

Try US .. .

H air ~oom Gallery

By SHEILA SULLIV AN
Off· the·shoulder seams, wide .
stripes . bright colors and oversize
clothes may be in fashion. but they
won ·t get you very far in tlie busi·
miss world .
"The conservative approacl} is
still the way to go "~ said Evan Rud·
olph . professor of communications
and theater . '
'"You need to find out what the
people in the organization you are
intereSted in are wearing. Remem·
ber ; most (hiring) .decisions are
.made by peOple - m'ales - UJe age
of your father or grandfather ."
Ruilolph suggests basic blue or
gray suits and ties..for males with
blue or white shirts.
He' suggests females wear skir·
ted suits in basic blues and grays. .
" For females there's more
choice in Colors. for instance, mar·
oons: rustS and some aquas ." he '
said . "Stay away from iridescent
colors. pastels and belge s or
browns ."
Barbara Johnson. assistant professor. of communications and the·
ah;r. said women shoul.!! wear
..cotton blouseS. usually'with a tie.
Sbesald shoes shOuld have a medium heel. and the color shoold be
navy or black . " They Sh9Uld be
plain-no bows or buckles."
Donna Martin . mercliandiser tor
J .C. Penney's women 's depart.
ment . said the new oversize clothes
just aren ·t professional or dressy .
" You can overdo this look until It
looks' slouchy." she said. " A lot of
people clln·t pull It off."
She said J :C. Penney's dress code
requires employees to wear suits.
dresses or coordinated sportswear.
Freeda Moore. who Is on the per· '
sonnel staff at Snyder·s . sold . " I
expect femal es to be in a suit. s kirt
and jacket or dress. and 1 expect
them to be well·groomed ."
" I expeclmales tp be In \i suit and
tie or coordlnoUng separates. dress
'shoes and nO tennis shoes." she
said.
.
.
. ' "As ror' tJie mOdem look . it would
depend on ' what department they.
were going to work In .'' Some
.bright colors Were fine In the junior
department . but not In the women 's
department. Moore said.

Tanning booth special!
20 visiu for $2~ . OO

No appoinrrncnr nCCl'ssary

~------------------------

10% DISCOUNT with coupon on all
cuts, styles, and chemical services
1211 3 1-W Bypass
(bc,hind Rcixl's u.nding)

ehh

Mon-Sat . 9- ~
781-2625

SPRING.
SAVINGS!
Fun

. Forecast:
Good
Sports
Take an active 'roIe in
the playing game with
sportswear values
from the Jl.flCtion.

Junior Crop Tops

in ~ pest;eI sha(i9s
'16 valUe.11 .....
Belted Walkshorts
in 80tid coIofls
'16 value,11.BB .

Y

Men·s....

K~jn

variety of stripes
. and sOlid colors

<.

'16~.1 •• BB ,

DrawstHng Cotton
8e8ch Pants
ctiaoss from a variety
of solid colors
'~5 value.18.BB .

. AIUlough the praises of,bright plaids.anc! bold designs are
beii,Jk sung by those in the fashi<~n ,industry. traditional
loolis still prevail for the ~usiness world. .

,1~(!Jw~b]l1l
Greenwood Mall'
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Designers eyeing
fashfon s~Q9lasses
The labels read Christian Dibr,
Elizabeth Arden , Polo , They 're
avai lable in many colo rs and
s~apes , but they 're not pants and
shirts,
They 're designer fashions of an·
nlher sort - eyewear (rames.
People are making the '!lost of
their poor-cyesight. Polo frames _
round, dark and pointed at the tem .
pic - are what some call "school·
boy glasses ," The~ a nd rimless '
glasses are popular with college
students ; said Rita Carpenter , an
employee at Pear l Vi~ion Center in
, Greenwood Mall.
But Cheryl Raynor , ~n employee,
a( Quality Vision Center on Main
Street. sa id students don 't come
into the store lookin g for II par·
ticulardesigner frame
"College students are looking for
something that looks nice on their
face ," she said, and they usually
have to watch their budgeL
Dark frames are popular , but
clear ones a re a lso selling , Car.
penter said . The styles go " from
one extreme to the other" rrames
arc light\Vt:ight. and most students
are buying clear lenses, she said.

Although tinted glasses are sel·
ling less, tinted contacts are be.
coming popular ,
Pearl Vision CenterolTers tints in
blue, topaz, brown. green , aqua and
yellow . They 're .available in cor.
rective or powerless son lenses ,
Aqua and green are the most
popular , Carpenter said , but people
with brown eyes buy yellow lenses
to lighten their color.
The sunglasse that are selling ,
however , a re used more as fashion
accessories
than
practical
eyewear .
Su nglasses are supposed to oITer
protection from the sun , but don 't
tell college students that _ they
like to well r them at night and in·
doors The glasses are availab le
with pre~cription and non ,
presc ription lenses
Way farers - as featured in the
movie " Ri s ky Bus iness " - and
Vurar~et. surig lasses wit~ small
lenses and fram es poi nted at the
temple , are MPular in such colors
as white, red a nd green . Wings ,
rimless at the bottom , are tinted
blue , green and yellow

!
"

Herald

"School-boy " frames - dark, round and tact lenses are available in colors such as
pointed at the temple - a nd rimless glasses blue , green and brown , Sunglasses can be
are popu.lar eyewear fashions , Tinted con- found in red, white and bright colors ,

~

Women are into briefs,
jockey and boxer shorts
By CIIAD CARI.TON
Women a re getting into mens '
underwear and a re' comfortable
therc ,expertssay
In the '70s women were burning
their bras to s how sex ual inde·
pende~ce , but in the '80s they 're
donning mens ' boxers , briefs and
jockeys And getting closer to the
male persuasion .
"The androgynous look is going
to become a basic ," sa id Gloria
Wininger, product development
coordinator for Union Underwear
in Bowling Green ,
Several co mpanies now have
underwear lines for women that in·
elude bOxer and jockey shorts and
briefs, Calvin Klein has the most
extensi ve mens ' -wear·for-women
line, and mode more than $50 mil·
lion from it last year.
Snyders' in tl)e ~reen,wood Moll
carries the Klein line a nd others ,
"They 're D .fashion item , not
'necessarily a fad item ," said Luoy
Mason, Ilngeoe department man:
ager o!Sny~ers ,
In additlon t9 hot pink and ocean
blue, .Kleih oITers the fun·to-wear
l1IKierwear in such colors 08 raspberry, mint, 'apricot and peach ,

Wininger said designers arc try·
ing to whel women 's appetites for
mens' briefs by adding a IitUe frill
tomokethem more feminine ,
Though jockeys and brie fs' hide
under women 's tight jeans a nd
slacks, boxers - being worn as
tcnnis and gym shorts - are not
quite so near the derriere .
The boxer trend started in Cal.
ifornia a couple of yea rs ago ,
Wininge r sai d, but her company
hasn 't noticed any increase in sales
as a result.
Union Underwear is turning to
more vivid patt~rns for their boxer
shorts, since younger men are be·
coming more interested in the airy
um!ergarments ,
The long·popular cotton briefs
are still beating Jockeys and Il9xers
in popularity , though . Wininger
said part .of the switch to boxers
could be from some doctors ' warn·
.. ings that tight briefs may cause
sterility .
Men will probably continue to
Cling to their briefs, WJninger shid,
but women will contin e to change
from their panties,
'
The ~orts , witch is not a brief
fad , but a "look that's hereto stay,"
shesald ,

SEE YOUR JOSTENS REPRESEIIlTATIVE

April 1,2,3

9 a.m.-a p.m.

DATE

nME

College Hetgh~s Bookstore

$10'
DEPOSIT REOUIRED

heck our-the Hera/dC/assifieds.
.
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Wardrobe Event
-

~s on suits for Easter and g~aduation.

Sove on these trim fitting suits, tailored to the standards of todoy's
well-dressed man.
Reg.
Genlry® trimcut 3 pc. suit
2 pc. trim cut suit
Levi® trim cut jaclcet
Levi"® niotChing jacket
H.I.S.® 2 pc. ensemble
Sergio Volente®·ties
Loren Scolt® young men'sdress shirt

Hou~: Mondcry-:Sotu~ 10-9
Sunday 12:30-5:30

I

c.

Sale

$185
$125
$75
$30

$100
$12,50"

$2q

148.00
79:00
60.00
19.99
79.00
9.99
15.99

JCPenney·

